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Qrraitop °dation Lino.
R-El- 111-i-i" 0 II TA TION.

ak=a 1845.
United -States Portable Boat Line,

For the Tran,pot lotion of Freight and Engigraht
Passengers, to and from

PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL
1111A, NEW YORK, AND BOSTON.

POATS leave daily, And good. nre carried through
in 3 day., 'without any transhipment between

Pitt.butgli and Philadelphia.
Rate. of Freight or Pogragr alwaytt as low a,l

charged by other Litter that reship three limes on
the same route.

CHARLES A. M'ANULTY,
Canal Rain, Piushurgh.

LROSE, MERRII, & DODGE
71 Smith's Wharf, Boitimor.2.

A. L. GERHART & CO.
Market st., Philadelphia

Tit t.b0r2.11, Aug 19,

Ma.l4alB4sEliiaii
Binghaxest Transportation Lino,

BETWEEN PITTSBURGH %ND THE EAST-
ERN CITIES.

PROPRIETORS.
WM. BINGHAM, JAMS DOCK,
Tuns. BINORAIN , WK. A. STRATTON

Conducted on Sabbath•keeping principles

TProiiEprietors of the old established Line have
thoroughly rem-oiled and renewed their stria,

and are well prepared to forward Produce and Mer-
chandise on the opening of morigution.

The long coperience of the Proprietors in the car-
rying business, with their watchful attention to the in-
terests of customer', induces them to hope that the
patronage hers.tofore extended to "Bingham's Line"
will be continued and increased.

Deeming the usual self-glorifying style of advertis-
ing too absurd for imitation, and believing that with!
former customers we need no self-commendation, we
would merely invite such as have not heretofore
patronised our Line, to give us a trial.

Our rates offreight shall at all times be as low as
the lowest that are charged by otherresponsible Lines.

Pomluce and Merchandise will be received and for-
warded without any charge for advertising, Storage
or Commission. Bills of lading promptly forwarded,
and every direction carefully attended to.

Apply to, or address, IY:t1. BINGHAM,
Canal Bain. car. Liberty and Wayne ens., Pittsb'g.

BINGHAM, DOCK, and STRATTON,
No. 276 Market street, Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 122 North Howard street, Baltimore

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
No. 10, \Vest street, New York.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

EtiMllB4s.llßa=l
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

&tree,' Pittsburgh. and all Ike Eastern Cities
WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.

IIIS old and tong established Line tinning near-
ly doubled their capacity and facilities for ear.

rying goods, are now preparing to receive produce
and rnerchandize to any amount fur shipment East el

Wcot.
Theboats of this Line being all four section Porta.

ble Boat*, are transferred from Cana I to Railroad, thus
saving all transhipment or separation of goods; as the
goods are neverremoved till their arrival at Philadel
phia or Pittsburgh.

This Linobeing the Pioneer in this modeofcarrying.
after a successful operation ofeight years, are enabled
with confidence to refer to all nserehants who have
heretofore patronised them. Western Merchants are
respectfully requested to give this Line a trial, as eve.
ry exertion will be used to render satisfaction. Mer
chandise and Produce always carried at its low price,
on as fair !erms, and in as short time, as by any other
Line. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel
phis will be sold on liberal terms.

Goods consigned to either our house at Pittsburgh or
Phiktdelphituforwarded promptly, and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN NieI:ADEN & Co., Penn street,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 249 and 251,
mr. Marketst.,Philadelphia.

FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS
Good Intent Fast Mail for

IPIIIBLAIDEIL[F-')H OA,
OF StI..NDIT, TROT DOILT COACHES,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

saiolt:Tr'
Leave Pittsburgh Daily at I o'clock P M,

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
Ascending the bills with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILION.

-MILW_MAMQ,
From Chambersburg byRoilßoodtoPkiladtlpAia,
In splendid newly built Eight Wheel Cars, there
connecting with Mail Cars for New•Yotl: ; also at
Chnmbersburg with Mail Lines direct for Baltimore
and Washington City.

['Only Office for the above Line, nextdoor to the
Exchange Hotel,St ClairStrvet.

june 12-d3m %V. R. MOORHEAD. A'At.
FARE DEDUCED.

OPPOSITON
Good Intent Past Line for Philadelphia

OF SPLIKDID TROY BUILT dOACRES,

Limned to Seven Passengers
Leave Pittsburgh daily at 1, P. M.

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
Ascending the mountain with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIOIs
ORLY °KC-FIGHT OUT TO CHAMBER3BUGH,

Thence by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, connec-
ting with Mail Cars for New York; also at Chambers-
burg with Mail lines direct from Baltimore and Wash-
inton City.

arbffice opposite the Exchange Hotel.4El
may 3-1 y A. HENDERSON, Agent.

Cancer, Scrofula, &c.
A MPLE experience has proved that no combine-

/3. lion of medicine has ever been so effectual in
removing the above diseases, as JAYNE'S A LTER-
NATIVE, or Life Preservative. Ithas effected cures
that have been truly astonishing, not only of Cancer
and other diseases of that class, but has removed the
most stubborn diseases of the Skin, Swelling, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, &c., &c.

This medicine enters into the circulatinn and eradt-
cotes diseases wherever located. It purifies theblood
and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction in
the pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of the
glands or bones. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorate. the whole sys-
tem, and imparts animation to the diseased and debil
'toted constitution. There is nothing superior to it in
the whole materia medico. It is perfectly safe and
extremely-pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting,
nausea accompanying the idea of swallowing medi-
cine.

Prepared and sold at No 20 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Price $1 a bottle.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third
street, a few doors east of the Post Office, adjoining

"she old banking house of the 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'
OTAII Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines fur sale at

the above place. jy 26
JAMES COCHRAN,

CornerofLibertyand Factory streets,Fifik Ward,
Piitsbtergh,

MANUFACTURER of Magnesia Fire Proof
Chests, Iron Doors, Grates and Railings; Iron

Doors for Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road-Irons
together with every description of Smith work.

REVERTO-M Allen, James May, WilliamHolmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
& Co., John Irwin & Son, Atwood & Jones, A Beelcn.

A BEELEN, Esq., Commission Merchant,corner
of Front and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr.,
No 74, Wood street, are Agents for Pittsburgh; and
Messrs. BRYAN and MILTENBERGER. St Louis,
Mo., to either of whom orders may be addressed.

Pittsburgh, March 8, 18 15, dly

. • •

Philadelphia holesale diatises,
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

TDE undersigned Merchants, Manufacturers, Im-
porters. ' and Wholesale! Dealers of the City of

Philadelphia embrace the medium of the Newspaper
Piers of y our section ofcounuy, to give you the streets
and numbers. of our several establishments, and res-
pectfolly,to invite you to an examination of our Fall
and Winter stockx,,which are now full and cemplete.

The superior excellence and great variety ofour own
City Munufacfures, in addition to full supplies ofFors
ciao and I) .mestic flutah, of every description which
mill be sold on ter Tyr und at pi ices a hich cannot fail
toprove satisfactory, present the strongest inducements
to purchusera.
Importers and Dealer. in Sill:and Fancy Dry G,NNIP,

and Fine French ani Briti.llCluths, Cosimersand
Ve.tings.

Ash.hurst Remingloh, Nll. 80 Market st. below 3d.
Importers and Dealers in Staple Silk, and Fancy Di

Good, Also, British, French and American Cluthr
Vciting.t. and Tailinni' Trimmings.

J Godtry,Spry, 4. Co., Nu 34 Market at.
potnestic rind ForClgn nr.yarxxis.
James 3! Kennedy 4- Co., 114 11arket st.

mpurtera of Gerroaa.Goude, and Purchaaera of all
Lint's of Shipping Furs.

ll Gut .5•. Sons, 61:1 South Froat at., hclovr

Importers nod Manufactrorrs of Fancy Fors and Fur
Caps, and Purehosersof all kinds ofSisippine Furs.

Solis. Broarts, 86.Arch st., between 2d and 3d sta.

Manufacturers and Dealers in Re:Myr:Made Clothing,
of every erode.

Michael T'rocy. 292 Market st.

Manufaturers of Shill., Collars, and 13os'om..
John Iforigrs, Sign of the mammoth Shirt Collar, 110

North Second .t.
Imporier. and .Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Hard-

ware and Cutlery.
Dthcorth 4- Branson, 57 Market st.
Welded ‘Vrought Iron Tubes fur Locomotive, Moline,

and other Boiler Roes, and all Steam proposes.
Morris Tasher 4. Morris, Pascal IrodWurias, Ware-

house, S. E. cur. Third and Walnut stn.

Agency for theSaleof SouthworthManufacturing Corn-
patty's Superior IVritine Papers.

N.S. Lascrexce, Agent, N0.3 Minor at.

Importers of Jewelry, Worthen, Fine Cutlery, Brit-
lanai*, Plated and Silver Wares.

Dickson 4. Co., S. K. owner Market and Third its.
John C.Fscrr, 112 Chestnut sr.

J.- W. -L.- Ward, 106 Chesnut st., opposite Sander-
son's Franklin House.

Manufacturers id Silver Ware, and Dealers in Plated
and riiitiannis Wares, for household use.

R. 4. IV. Wilson, S. W. corner Fifth land Cherry
sta.

Jlanufacturrrof stitiannie, Block Tin, and Powtet
‘lt'are. Also, dealer its Plated SpOWIS, C I y
&c.

Hall, Boardiaaa 4. co., 101 N. Third at., below

ManufartitterofSilver and 13rair Stair Rada and Cur
nice Pules.

Edward Jones, Cor. of George and Swanwick its
between Walnut and Chesnut, West of Sixth.

Importer of Tow, Fancy and Staple Goods, Beads
BrostHes and Perfumery.

A. F. Ofr. Afonroar,.l6 J. 4th at., between Market
and Chestnut.

mpottm ofToy., Fancy and Staple Good., Perfume
rics, mulical Instrucricnts, Glass, Eat then. arc, Chi
naware, Sc.

C. AOrrenfeldi 4. (re., No 16 N. 4th st. bet. Matket
and Arch, (up stairs.)

Importers of Paris and London Fancy articles,
Brushes, Perfumery, Combs, Soaps, Stationer,:
and articles fur Druggists' Sales.

R. 4.G. A. Wrigil, No 23 South Fourth at.

Importer and Manufacturer ofPerfurnen; Cosmetics,
Fano% Soaps, and Dealer in Fancy GLods.

Juks flaw!, 46 S. Third st.

China Queensware and Glass.
Edrard Snowdon, 34 N.Third et, opposite the City

liutcl.
Dentist', and Manufacturers of Incorruptible Teeth;

Plate, Pivot, Molar and Gum teeth; Golt end Tin
Foil; Gold, Plating; and Silver plate end IV ire, du.

Wiikrnaon 4- Armstr °PT, 88 Atch loam, ab. 4th S.
side.

Gold, Silver and Steel Spectacles, Methematical Inoru-
ments, Walking Ganes, Microscopes and Sp' Glass-
e".

11'Colluler co, 413 Chestnut street.

Manufacturers of White lead and ether Paints, and
of Chemicals.&c. and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines,
Dye Stuffs, Oils

Wetherell es- Brother, 65 N. Front it.

Importers and Dealers in Dings, Dye Stuffs, 0i1..,
Chemicals, Plate Glass &c. and agents for lure
White Lend and Jerse7 Window Glass.

Campbell and French, N. W. cur. 10th and
streets.

Importers, and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines, Dye
Stuffs, Paints. Oils &e.

Haskell, Merrick 4-Co, 43 North Front at.
Dr. P. Jayne, BS. 3d st near Market.
Consulting Physician, Druggist and Chernlo. and

Proprietor of Rovsand's Improved Tunic Mix-
ture." &c.

Dr John R korrand. Grad. Univ. Office and Drug
Store, 21, N. Second st.

Manninonret of Umbrellas, Parasols and Parasolettes
and Son shades;

William A Drown, 36 Market at.
Sleeper,- Fenner, 126 Market at., south side, one

door below 4th at.

Fire and Thief Proof Chests. Refrigerators, Water
Coolers, Filters, Letter copying Presses, &c.

OliverEvans, 13 Chsurtnut at.

Venetian Blind Manufacturer.
B. J. Williams, 12 N. 6th., a few (hors ab. Market.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Matresses, Bedding and

Feathers
Finley 4- Co. S• E. ernmer2rl and Walnut its.
Hart!?y 4- Knight, 111S. 2d st., 5 doors ab. Spruce.
Dealer in Coleman's .Eolian Piano Fortes,
/7.Pering, 198, Chestnut street, S E cor. ofBth.
Manufacturers of Common and Fancy Soaps,

Mould and Lipped Candles, &c.
Ehjah and Gilles Ballet, 36 Market street.

Importer ofFrench At tificial Flowers, Feathers. straw,
Braid, and Fancy Bonnets, &.c and Bonnet Ranee,

Tips, and Crowns.
R Barton, 50 Chestnut at.

Manufacturers ofSelves, Riddles, Screens and Wire
work in general.

Needles 4- Watson, 54 N. Front at. below Arch.
Hides, Oil and Leather.
14'illiam Musser 4- Co. 263 Marketat.

Importer of Oranges. Lemons, Raitine, Figs, Prunes,
Currants, Almonds, and other foreign nuts,

Daniel P. fusser, 27 South Wharves.
Manufacturer of Fire Engines of all descriptions.war

ranted in all respects.
Joel Bates, 13 Drinker's Alley.
Marble and Mahogany Dealers,
him Eckstein 4-Co, Union Mille, Ridge Road,

Warehouse, 64 Dock st.

Manufacturers of Combs,Looking Glasses and Brush.
es, and Importer of French and German Fancy
Goods.

Thomas Burch Jr, 183 Market at.

Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
Brooms, Brushes, Buckets, Cedar Ware. Blocks,
Baskets, Mats, Blacking, Eastern made Wooden
Ware &c.

Manly Rowe, 63 N. 3d at one door above Arch, east

side.
Cheap Publication and Periodical Establishment.
G. B. Zeiber 4. Co, 3 Ledger Buildingi3d at, below

Chestnut.
Boots and Shoes.
Robert Palmer-, 182 S 2nd et three doors bel Union,

west side.
Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of Scales,

We,ghts, and Weighing Machines. Also Burden's
Patent Horse-Shoes.

Gray 4-Brother, 34 Walnut at. below Second.
sepl2-d 1w

Itemoval by Fire

TB GRAH AM, Boot maker, formerly of Smith
A- field st, has removed to Fourth st,nextdoor to
MrKnox's Confectionary, where he will be happy to
receive the calls of his friends, and especially those
whoare indebted to the establishment. ap 16.

PERSONS having clNaims against me, will pleaseseed them, during my absence, to my attorney,
Ernest Heidelberg Esq., who is authorised to adjust
them according to my instructions

dr/3 0. HOFFMAN

-
•
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HMIUM
TO No. 124 WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot AirCooking Stoves.

TriEsubscriberhaving entered into the stovebusi-
ness in Pittsburgh, respectfully informsthe pub

lic that he intends carrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse No. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be prepared to supply
purchasers with tiny articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which be will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and nell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other no.. in use in the United
State.; it in more durable in its construction, and bet-
ter adapted to the u-c ofbaking,rol.lStitig and ccoking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is a peat saving of fuel as well as
labor. I willkeep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply all demands if possible; I have Ittse ditierent sizes,
and will sell them on reasoouble terms, according to

sizes. 1 now in tine upwards offifty in and about
this cite; all pat in tine within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been Impo.ed upon by the introduction oinew and high-
ly reeotnrneinhal Stoves which were badly constructed,
and Irevirg umnf•iled and become itseless. I will gruut

to pf•lAons wi.hing to procure the Hot Air Stove, the
privilege of using it leogeli oftime 1.0 prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me film adistance by leiter, can
have stoves pot tip tit any time, an I have wagons to
carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-
sons tocome and judge for themselves:also to tty them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
Allntdets willbe promptly attended tole,' the suliscri•
her. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miner's Mantle,* House,Srpt,ll,l7.ll

Mt. R. Dos A V A it—Sil harem use one of Huth
autav', !lot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from Uls

last Spring. It affords use much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So at an my knowledge
extend., I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularise its merits,
but would edsi.e all disposed to posses an article of
the kind, to adopt the beat method offlail afyjr,g them
selves, that ia, to try it; and I doubt nut they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

TVaskingtrn Temperarre lioutr,
l'ittAttirglt, Sept. 19, 1844.

Mr. R. Dos A YON —Sir—l have had in u•e for five
months, one of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves.
and I have no hrstitation in easing it is the best trove
now in u•c, The various kiials ofcooking it is calcu-
lated to do at the same time, anti the small quantity
offuel re.lnin•d, makes it no object worthy the atten
lion ofall who desim a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER

rVP I embrarr thit oppordirrily to recommend the
Hot Air Cooking Stove.; I hove trued the one you put
rip for me constantly till "rummer,and 1 mn.t nay it is
a grand article. I hell. ve it is ottperior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bake, well,
and in large enough to Luke four large loarra of tinier]
at one time; it oleo cooks very speedily, and it niuires
very little coal, I think them A orthy tire attention ofall
who wi.h a gond Atioe; to such I would say, try them
and prove what they arr.

oct 11-.3X:tidy MATHEW PATRICK.
SPRING AND SVMMER

QM aa CD Ra'l3la X59 CsPa

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIIIERTY STREET

PITTSBURGH.
The proprietor of this highly favored E.tabli4,

trent, announces to the public that hi. dock of
sriasf; AMD SUMMER

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Is now prepared for the inspection of his friend. and
customers. and he can confidently assert that a more

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
Of articles of Dress has never been offered in any
part of the Union, than that to which ho now in-

vitee the attention of the public.
BIS GOODS,

Were all •elected by himself with great care its the
Eastern Market.. and he is able to assure his ft tends
that all articles sold at his establidtmeut urn made

from din
VERY PEST MATERIAL,

And not from Auction Goods, as is the cane at many
■lop .bops.

Hid purchases were all made on TOM advatiage,
out Rums than could be effected by any toilet house in

the city, and consequently he can
SELL CHEAPER

Than nnv of hi. competitor.. Tbi. is no idle boast,
as will 1;c: admitted by all who will call at his store

and ascertain the

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,
Of all the articles he offers for sale.

Ills stork is too exiensive lobe enumetnted in an
advertisement, but he will merely state that every fa-

cie of a
FASHIONABLE DRESS,

Can be bad ut his store at prices NOT EXCEED-
ING what would be charged at some other places fur
the materiels.

Ilk large assortment of

DRESS COATS,
Is made in the most morletn and approved style, and

the workmanship cannot be excelled.
Pants of every Description,

SATIN AND FANCY VESTS.
Ile has a RARE and BEAUTIFUL assortment of

VESTINGS
To a hich he would call the attention of the public as

lie believes them to he more
BEAUTIFUL, AND CHEAPER

Than anything of the kind that has been offered here-
tofore.

TUEED & OTHER COA'fS
FOR SUMMER WEAR,

In great variety and made in every style,
FASHIONABLE SHIRTS,

LATEST STYLE OF STOCKS,
Suspenders of every description.

HANDKERCHIEFS,
and every other article necessary for a FASIIIO:siA-
BLE DRESS.

He has a very large and excellent assottment of
SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING.

Which will be aold lowertban it can be purchased et

any other place in the city—to which he would invite
the attention of working teen and others who wish ear-
viceuble clothing fur every day'swear.

Having in his employ come ofthe
BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN
That the Coontty can produce, and being provided
with a stock of Goods, which for excellence and var-
iety CANNOT BE EQUALLED, ho ia ptepared

-TO--

Make Clothes to Order,
At the shortest notice, and in a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
Do not Pass the Three Dir Doors.

It is notconsidered any
TROUBLE TO SHO tveLOTBIND

And the proprietor feels confident that after an ex-
amination cf his stock, all who desires.) purchase will
find it their interest to deal at hisestahlishment.

JOHN McCLOSKEY,
IHRCE BIG DOORS,

151 Liberty st.

ALLF:N KRAMER Exchange Broker, next
door to the Exchange Bank, between Wood

and Marketstreets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Bank notes, bought and sold. Sightcheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, notes
andbills,collected.

REFERENCES
Wm. Bell & Co.,
John D. Davis,
F. Lorenzo,
J. Painter &Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,

Pittsbut gh, Pn

Alex.Bronson&Co. .

John HBrown&Co. Philadeiphia.
J•meslWCandless. Cincinnat i ,O. ,
J. R. M'Dontild . St. Louis, Me.

W. H. rope, Esq., Pree't Bank Ky. ) Louisville.

-
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Gardeners Look Out.
GARDEN LOTS FOR SALE.

NOW is your time. I will agree to cut up One
Hundred and Sixty Acres of splendid Land in-

to one, two, three, fire, eight, ten or more Acres, or
whatever quantity will suit the purchaser. within two
miles of the city of Pittsburgh. and adjoining the
Formers and Mechanics Turnpike Road or extension
of Fourth street and just in the rear of the third
Church Colony. A good part of thin land over looks
the Monongahela ii,er arid has ft Southernex rmaure—-
the inns! suitable and desirable for early V eget a Ides—-
or such as would wieli to supply the city with milk
and cream.

ill sorb as are desirous of olitaihing o small spot of
ussti Carl now be accommodated on favorable

terms. Enquire of lie subscriber at his dwelling 1.11/
Libetty fronting Ferrystreets.

GEO. NIILTENBERGF:It
P. S. Per...on% dr,iring 3 few acres Of ground near

the city arid overlooking the Moriongaliela river where
coal can be had nt the moil redoced price for rnanm
facturing or other purposes, are Invited torail nod ex•
amine thi• location. G. M.

Pitt -lou june !!..1.41&w3rn.
VENITI AN BLINDS

A. WESTERVELT,
1 Ind 4,11 kn ua n V..•

Blind :111.k.•r, fnnnrt
• of Scr,nul and Fnuril 4;.,
tkes method to inform

nptny G i,m•ls of t6,• act
at hi. F scion is ;row in full

pen .014.1 i 011 St Clair Pt., near
lo 61,1 Allegheny 13ridge,
'licit• a constant il,pply of

,nr1,14 soli, and
ni.tlitiNn, in r,.n.tinlly Lept

luffiti V.13 at all pi ices.
twenty•eenle tip icr hula

ti.tnrnefV.

N. B If tt•quirl.,l, 'Pe pet thnt in
cane of ulatm fire, or cohrt,ire, tlwy tray he re.
moved wit lohit the uid of .Iprotw-dri ,m. nod with
the slime runt nry oliwr pct., of Immure can
be temuved. um! without UN) ruttn exl.en.4e.

jt,2 4 - ,1,t•••• In.
BOOK AND JOI

PRINTING OFFICE,
I=l

Thu prorriett.r td tlw Moßx !%4; And MEI,
CIItY •>nMA NI. VAC7 1:1188 r.,!....16111v inform the,
It 1,,,,{A at 111.1Mr pn}wr, that they lukve
4 larlze and wt•ll cho.en n..nrtmrnt td

ANA7110 7E3°ll
aztw ovuma atai.t3wiLw-lo
N,..,..•s*nry to n Job Priming( tffirt., and that thry art.

preTarect to 1,1•C14,1.

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
OF EVERY DESCIZIPTIoN.

IBill. or Ladmg, Ci, culat 4,

Bill Henri*, Cnrd.,
131:.{. Chr, lon, I lat Tips.

Eloi,ls ,

PamIIIIN
ilmididk

311 tantis of Blauks,
Si,ge.Strfunboni and Canal Boag rl th ap

propriale ruts,
Printvd oil the 4horteit uotice and moltrea4onaldr

NVe re.pecirT‘lly n the patroneire of,pnrfrio•nfill land
tlir rib:ic in rrnrrxl in tilt branch

111(;LER, SARGENT st. 131G1.1:R.
.Inlv 1341.

To Printers
Eltave received.and swill hereafter leer col •

tryntl. nn band, a full supply of Printing t nk,
inlisrge and small kegs, whirl, err will be able to sell
ch•cty et that, it has heretoforebeen 101 l in thincity.

Orders from the e-untry arcompanied by therash
ALI. CISEOa be promptly atten.lrd tn._ _

lIICH.ER. SA RGEIST 5; BIGLER.
.1, 26-1 Otfire of the Poet and Mftnithictuf

Thompson'■ Carminative,
For the cure of Cholir Cholera Morbrs. Summer

Complaint. Dysentery, Mar 'Area. kr.
Elt II HUAI ES of person. who have naitl the
Carminative, arr coming in thick and fast. The

otiginni ilibriimiints may be seen at the Agenisiy, as well
as the best of City References given.

lIEAD TIIF. FOLLOWING:
/OwA, T., FoRT MADISn!., At,r, 3, 1345

Sir:—WhenI was passing through Vitt.liorch two

weeks since, on my wny home from the East, I culled
In it your Store. and 1,111r1104(.01 two bottlesof "Thump-
tom's Carminative," for my Childten, who were sick
of the Sun,nlrr Chmpinint, and as I told your boy that
sold them to me, I would write and let you know how
hey operated, I do sn 1111 W with pleasure: they cured

them perfectly. and Mt. I). (my w snys it's the
best Medicine she ever used, and recommends • very
one to use it for their Children.

1 reinuin, yours, sory re,pertfolly. 3. W. D.
‘V 11. J A CKSON, WholeAnlek,

Rrinil Agent, cor. ofWood& Layetty its , Pittsburgh
N. B. All orders uddres,ed us ribose, pus/paid.
Aqg If; If

DR. A..1. THOMPSON'S
Antl.Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic Pills.

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the smmoch
they lecture its urigionllOtie without creating de-

hility. They likewise produce all the invigorating and
strengthening effects ittit u most npproved Tonic; thus
accomplishing a ilesiderammufa Cathartic Alterative
and the best ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-
fulnesscon he relied upon in all those diseases origina-
ting (coin the dem gement of dm Alimentary Canal
ditectly, or Hillary Sect etions indirectly; sock as Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, llemerliciiil4 or Files Chronic
INnirlicria, Sick Stomach, 11...dwn, Vertigo. Depra-
ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intent-
pet ate Eating or Thinking, &r.,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.
UV' PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. Al

Prepare d h) the proprietor,
A. J. TDOMPSON, M. D.,

And sold vliolosido and retail by my Agent, W.
3ACKe'rrr nt his Viitent ri reilou,e, corner
of Wood and Liberty sits.,

nu; l 6 if

EW GOODS
OPENING THIS DAY AT

NO. 46,
&3,6a.1:12.Z33Mi't3'

BARROWS & TURNER.
Prospectus of the NewLibrary of Law and

Equity,
TTNDER the direction of FRescts Titounst,

EN, of Philndeliiin, non ELI is LEWIS, of
Lancaster,and Wicsos Nl'Gssot.Ess, Esq. of Pitts-
burgh.

This work contains the best productions of Englishlaw authors, without regard to priority of claim on
the part of any American publisher. Such books are
now notoriously too dear. The reason is, that as fast
as they appear they become monopolies in the hands
of booksellers in the Atlantic cities. Under the plea
of right acquired by the addition of notes of Ameri-
can decisions, the latter claim an undivided title to
those works, and seta burthensume price on them.—
The publishers of the work now offered to the proles.
shin througout the Union, will not respect such titles,
but will re-print the standard British law books as
fast as theyerninate from the London market. Should
new editions of the works of such writers as Starkie,
the Chittys, Stephen and Archbold, appear, they shall
also be included; and Digests of Equity and Law de.
cisions—works which have been studiously kept outof
the Law Library published at Philadelphia—shall
have a place in the proposed new one, together with
every new valuable English treaties on Chancery or
Common Law.
[This work will be issued monthly in numbers

of 160 pages, printed on fine white paper and good
new long primer type, at seven dollars per annum,
payable half yearly. ISAAC G. MI(IN LEY,

J. M. G. LESCURE.
TIARRIBBOIIOII, PR., July 1,11145.—ju1y 22—tf.

F.S. TIIRSETT,
WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

FIFTH STREET,
BETWEEN MARKET AND UNION STREETS

( Entrance on Fifth street.)

WHERE he will attend to all business in
his line:line: Such as cleaning and neatly cij

repairing Watches and Jewelry, letter cutting NW
and mat king Silver-ware, &c. Turretandother clocks
madeand repaired. Hid friends and all those desiring
his services, will please give him a cull. ap'24 6m

i==l

E!MEEI=EI

LIGErr IS COME!
Now Sperm, Lard =drill* OilLaiiip StoreI
THE subscribers having opened a store, No 8,

St Clair street, (west side) for the sale ofLamps
Oils, &e., respectfully invite the attention of the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surround-
ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manufactureare such that we can surely any, we are
prepared to light in the most brilliant and economi-
cal manner, Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls.
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, as well us the more "dark and benighted cor-
nets, or any place where brilliancy, neatness and strict
economy is desired. Among nor means for !erring our
•'light shine." may be found the fullciving Lamps for
burning Lard. Lard Oil and SpermOil, vir:

Hanging Lamps and Chandeliers. (2 to 4 branch)
For lighting Stores, Public Hulls, Churches, lions
and steamboats

Stand and Centre Table Lanipa,(various patterns
and prices,) for Parlors.

Reading and Work Lamps.
Side nad Wall Lamps, Gdos and Tin Hand Lamps

&a.
The above are mostly Drot'. Patent Lamps, with

double +belled fountain, and utherwia, an improve-
ment upon any lamp now in rue, which can be per-
reive4 at once by emirnination. A Ist),gin ssT, imming+
for lamp+, such as Globes, Chimney+, Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGII NOT LEAST
Dv0.11..s Patent Pine nil I.limpA,eliCh al I langing

lamps awl I. bandoliers, (2 in (1 branch.)
Stai! and Cent's- Table Lumps, (Glass Fronts with

or without ill o[4o Street lamps fur lighting 0.11!CLI
and lititigeS.

An ton cannot da +crib., the varistun point-rig, We cor-
dially invite the put lic. to c amine them. We nflirm
that in 1)6 ilint.cy, cluanlineon and economy. no light
now in use will Lent CVMpariVIII %Ailh three lumps and
Vine Oil. Th• y are as safe to t.c at sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some are nmactivorina to bit:Wily thin
article with the old camphine nod gn, (by the
use of have occurred,) wo assert this
to be analher and ditTeren article. and that no accidents
Lave occurred during the extensive use Of this article
in Philudelplds fur four years.

Pow Lamps trill prods ce ITS Much light, with att

ranch neatness and more brilliancy. an-1•2.5 per cent.
teas than any other light now in use, not cxcepting
Gas.

If any one doubts siatementa we have.or may here
after make, we would Any. we have commenced our
Inoine.or in PirtAloirgh, and know ingrhe merior of the
article. we offer to the public. we are willing to hold
ourielves accountable at all times for our at otements,
and are ladling to put to test our Lamp--dollare and
cents,—tearing economy—and die pulrld: decided on
lie neatness a nil brilliancy of lien

We havo many testimonials form residents ofPhila-
delphia and elucwhcrc, but the following may suffice
for the present.

This is to certify that I have purchased of M. 13.
1)3 Ott a sufficient number ofhis Patent Pine Oil tamps
to light the Cniyet 'what Church of Philadelphia, and
have need them in said Church about two !mare. I
have found them to give perfect satisfaction. The
light pro...lured by them is the most brilliant that
have ever seem They are so economical that the cost

of the ',atop% has been pared several times over, the
lighting up of the Chore', not costing half as much as
it did before we procure them.

Respectfully, JOHN DESSALET.
Secretary of the above named Church

Phil3delphiu, July 8, 1345.

The undersigned having used for two yearaDyn t's
Patent Pine (lii Lamps in his Hotel, the Boliver
lion,. can recommend them as the moot reonomiral
and brilliant liaht that can bet produced by any arti
ele now in Lite. Before I commenced lighting my

house with the Pine Oil, I was ming the Gas; hut af-
ter a trial of the above Lamps, 1 satyr sir much plea-
ted with tha light. anti convinced of their • COnllniy,
that I had the Gas removed and burn the Pine (Jilin

it. 4 place. Wlll. CABLES,
Ptorriotor of ltuliver House,

fro 203 clicanut at.

PliilaAelpltia, July 8, 1845.

ALLEGHENY CrTT, July 12, 1845
This may certify that we, the undersigned, having

used for tome months, Dyott's Patent Pine Oil Lamps,
ran with the fullest confidence ragommend them, as
mutinying the most brilliant and economical light we
base es er seen, They are simple in their structure,
and easily token rare of, and we believe them as safe
light l'l4 ran be produced from any other Lamp, and
ouch cheaper than any other kind of Oil.

JOHN H AWORTIE Druggist.
MERCER & ROBINSON, Merchants.
JAS. COWLING, Clothing Store.
JOHN HOPEWELL, Clothing Stole.

Any one dr:offline the genninenes. of the foregoing
rertifientes, will have the kindness to call at No. 8,
W est sick of Si Clair street, where they may examine
the orignal, together with many more, much more to
the point, but reserved for their proper place.

STONE & CO. No. 8, Sr Clair sttect.
N. B. Lard Oil and fresh Pine Oil for sale.
i. 23df

La! what makerioutteeth 50 unusually whitlx?
Quoth dulcinia tohirn tether night,
"Co make yourn look AO, With tt grin,replied
r C bought you 0 bottk or Thorn', Tooth wthol,
Tisthe liesinow in use, so the gcntlefolkF.say,

And since they have tried this, cast all nthers away
But to prove it thebest tcs- make the teeth shine,
Look 'wain, my door Sol, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Tenberry tooth wash.

And see if this tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine
Having tried Dr."Thorn's Tea Berry• Tooth Wash,"

and become acquaintedwith theingredients of its com-
position, [cheerfully say, I considerit one of the safest,
as it is ono of tbe.most pleasant tooth -washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh. Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWash," that it is one of the
bestdentrifices in use. Being in aliquidfonn itcom-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel •nd removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields afragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, I,n. D.
The undersigned have nsed "Thurn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice,exercising a must salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. ilavingthoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasurein recommending it to thepublic, believ-
ing it to be the best article ofthekindlTOW in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, VAI. fiI'CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L. RING WALT, L. S.JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by IVILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist,No. 53 Marketstreet, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
MedicalAgency, Fourth et. sep

House and Lot for Sale.

raA THREE story brick building, with back
buildings,on the corner of Grant and Sixth ata.

Inquire of the subscribers, orat this office.
P. CUNNINGHAM.
P. RATIGAN.

Damaged Cutlery.
DF.RSONS Having Hardware or Cutlery in a dam-

aged state, can have it ground, polished and re
paired in a neat and substantial manner by the sub-
scriber. Any ordersleft with John \V. Blair, No. 120
Wend street, will meet with prompt attention.

ap 26-tf. THOMAS MeCARTH Y.

Iti.dut-anct Companitz.
INDEMNITY A,e.A.floiST LOSS OR DAM-

AGE .Fir FIRE.
THE MUTUAL TBIIiCIPLE COMBINED

With the additional socerfiy of g STOCK CAPITAL.
The Renal:rex rluttalyiistaßnee Co.

of Philo.--Chartel f!eipetnal.
Diracrotts : ..., .

George IV. Toland, • John Vi Atwood,
Thornaß C. Roc.1:1611, Le WiR h• A 4/thUrSt ,
%m. R. Thompson, Geoufe N. 2;aker,

George M. Stroud, ,i,, ,lin J. Vond-;rlr iernp,
Goorge W. Curpr.nten

ILT, make insurance against .Loss or Dancer
YY by Fire, in Pitt,,burgh and vicinit,v. on Houses.

Stores and other buildings, and on FurnittM, Goods,
Wares and Merchandise, limited or perpetual; in town

or country, on the most fa% arable term-.
The Mutual Principle, combined witha Stock CL:ni-

tal, and the other provisions of the Charter of than
Company, hold tan unusual inducements, both of profit
.m 1 safety, to those desirous ofeffecting insurance, to

which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invented in
good and sufficient sernritics. After providing for
I be losses accruing to the Company, in the course of its
business, thestockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stock actually paid
in—the amount of which interest. it is expected• will
be supplied by funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, In
like manner with the Capital Stock, fur the better se•
corny of the assured. But certificates bearing inter-

pn)ahle annually. transferable on the books of the
Company, and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insured members, in proportion Lathe amountofStork
hell, or premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to the provisions of the Charter.

Those erecting insurance with thin company have,
besides the usual protection against loss, by the ordi-
nary methixi of insurance, the additional advantage of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company.
withoutany

dk:O. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. HISCHMAII, Secretary.

Thesubscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent
for the above named Company, is prepared to make in-
aurance, at the Office of the Agency, No. 97; West
side of Wood street, 2ii door above Diamond alley,
and will give all fulther information &Aired.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL.
Pittsburgh, May 30. 1845. ' (jes-Iy.)

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE .

TILE Undersigned, Agent at Fittehorgh for the
Spring Garden Mutual Insurance Co., of Phil-

adelphia -,.would respectfullv give notice that he con-
tinues to take FIRE RISKS on buildings, merchan-
dise. &c., and MARINE RISKS on hulls m cargoes
of vessel t, at the customary rates.

Application fur rinks may be made to the undersign-
ed at the warehouse al Burbridge, Wilson & Co. on
Front street, or to. Sam'l. Herron at the office of the
Fireman's Insurance Co., corner of Market 'lnd Fifth
streets.

JAS. W. IItiRTIRIDGE, Agent_

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
152, Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

WILL insure houses, stmes and other buildings;
also merchandise, furnitare and property gen.

erally, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,
against loss or damage by fire, for any period of time.
Chattel perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risks nre
taken by this Company. It makes no dividends
among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-
penses of the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It ii tiros enabled to insure on terms not surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
DANIEL B. POULTNEI,
Mency at Pittaburzh, in Burkefe building nn 4th

stmet, at the office of Eyster C. Buchanan.
je3. JAS. W. BUCHANAN.
The Columbia Insurance Company of

Philadelphia,
A coltnisTATlolt or sTOCX MID MUTUAL SECURITY,

TAKES Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation
risks, at the usual rates of other Offices in this

city; but these who are or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire /USA's on the mutual system, which is to
pay half the premium in cash, and in lieu of the other
halfto give an obligation for five times the amount

paid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be required.
Stockholders have tiers a chance to save one-halfof
the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
of dividend.. Charter perpetual.

The mutual risklessens inproportion to the amount
of iniumnres. If ten mere insure any given rum, each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but WO' men would
only incur this tisk. ofole-tifth of one percent.

The Company has been in operation since 1840.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on winch 20 1per Cent.
have been paid in. which amount. widsabout 20' per
cent. more, is safely invested in mortgages- and other
securities.

There is a considerable amount of bonds on, hands
to be resorted to in case of losses, before any capita
subscribed can be used. This is the great security
and this principle of mutual insurances bas givenpen
suti,faction.

Marina and Inland Transportation „Riska taken
on ..unl tetms, no by other offices, and 10 per cern,

of the premium returned if therisk end without loss.
C N. BUCK, President. • •

EZIMIIEI
Josiah Ripka, Charles J. Du Pont,
Daniel Lammot, Francis G. Smith,
John A. Barclay, Benj. W. Richards,
Wm. M. Young, John Roseaccantz.
'Fut fat ther particulars apply to the subscribers, duly

authorized of the Company, at the agency, in
BakcwcU's Law• Buildings, Grant street.

THOMAS BAKF:WELL,
WILLIAM BAKEWELL.may 10.6 m

KING & FINNEY,
Agents at Pittsburgh., for the Delarare Mutual

Safety Insurance Company of Phila.

FIRE RISKS upon buildings and Merchandised
every description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls or cargoesof vessel, taken upon the most favor-
able terms.

FlrOffice in Philo [late Duquesne] Hall, immedi-
ately over the Post Office.

N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage oftheir friends and the community at latge
to the Delaware M. S. loam-dace Company, as on in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia.
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing—as
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
ptOts of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid in by him, and therefore as possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. my9-tf.

Etoteland Boarding Beau.
FRANKLINIIOCSE.

THE susbcriber respectfully informs his friends-
and the public, that he has opened a Hotel anti!

Boarding House, cornerot Skin szroet and Cherry-
alley, where travellers and others will be accommoda ,-

ted on the most reasonable terms. The house hr
spacious, ard has been fitted up at considerable ex.--
!lenge, and-every arrangement is made that will en-
sure the comfort and render catisfaction to hoarders
and leAriers. A :hare of public patronage is respect.-
fully solicited.

ap`2ll-tf CHRISTIANSCHMERTZ.
Day Boarding,

The subscriber being well provided with every con—-
venience to accommodate ❑ny number of guests at his,
Hotel in the Diamond, would re+pectfolly inform those
who reside in the country, but do business in the city,
that his table is prepared every dayfor the reception or
transient boarders, either by the day or single meal,
and from his longexperience in the buiiness, the-style
of hi. 3 table and unremitting exertions to please all
who may favor him with their patronage, he feels con—-
fident of being able to give entire satisfaction. A
number of the most respectable merchants in the city,
have boarded at his house for yearn, to whom ho cam
refer forth() character of his accommodations.

my 26. .DANIEL FICKEISON.

American Piro Insurance Company
OF PHILADLLPIA,

CHARTER PERPETUAL-CAPITAL PAID IN

Office to Philadelphia, No. 72, Walnut at ;

Of cc of Agency iw Pittaburgk, No2, Ferry et.

WIC DAVIDSON, President, FRED. FRALET, Seey.

THIS old and well establisher' Company continues
to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, against loss or damage by Fire. Posseess-
ingan ample paid up Capital in addition to its unde-
termined premiums, it offers one of the best indem-
nities against loss by Fire.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood will be received and risks taken, either
perpetually, or for limitedperiods, on favorable terms
by GEO. COCHRAN, Agent.

may 4,1845.
Pittsburgh Tack Factory

HE undersigned, having built machinery of theT Atost approved kind, will manufacture of the
best quality of Iron and in the neatest style,

TACKS,BRADS,
FINISH INGNATLS, I SHOE NAILS, &c. &c.

which they offer for,attle low.
The attention of Western Merchants and others is

invited to their establishment.
WOODWARD, HERSEY & CO.

Fifth Bisect, opposite the Exchange Bank.
July I-Bm.

PacZENNA'S AUCTION MART
NO 64 MARKET STREET,

Between Third and Fourth stn., Simpson's Row, near
the New Yost-Offiee, Pittsburgh.

THE undersigned ennov-nces he has found n most
commodious Mercantile House, nt the above lo-

cation, where he wine happy to see his friends, and
all those anxious to avail themselves of every descrip
lion of

DRY GOODS, GII9S_TRIES,
HARDWARE,

.

S ARTICLES,
and till other varieties of the best conduc-

ted Auction Stores.
The undersigned will be supplied from the Easr

em cities u ith n stock of
Foreign and Domestic Goods.

which tonntry merchants will be indrced to purchar •

bn ascertaining the prices.
.F:rrangements are in progre,‘ by which °drams
liemade on consig,nments, and every exertirn

.

ed..unce the interest of those who confide b;
sines f^rye eilablisbnien!.

Prompt zindmeedy sales made and closed.
Tu :derider.: r: distance, the undersigned w wild ray

•

that although in a memhtir uf "tllc Pitttfsorgiy
burnt camily," yet I.(ii.rthil, indlistry and in.,;iiness hab-
it, are u,;impa red. and will they be devoted
to the inters: is of those •vl.; employ hint.

[riF.S.l L OF L syA E will command:
at heretofore, the best exertit.',ns of the uhdertigned. . . -

I'vorrr ty diposed uf by bim, from time to time bus
nlwayv bl Ong IA tlw highest p.jcvA, ~..:'.",lzitticklexceudet.
the calculations of those 'vile emitloyrti-iiiin.

I' :,,IcE7',INI,ZA,
MIKE=

N. B. Having posited the fiery ordeal ‘4:'!ithoti
sands ofneighbors, the old egtublishment, revised ea
the new location will in future be deidgnated
"THE PH(ENIX AUCTION MART,"

Dy P. McKenna, 64 Market St,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

P. McK•Trl N 2 tr
John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERC}I'T

Corner of Wood and.5111313., Pitt oblirgh,

IS ready tot eceive merchand ize of every descriptio.
ancondgnment, for public or private sale, anc

from long experience in the tibove business, flatter
himselfthat he will be able to give entire satdifactios
to all who mayfavor him with theirratranage.

Regularsules on MoNnArsand TtittaspAtii,of Dr:
Goodsand fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries,Pittsburghmanufacturrd articlos,ner
and secondhand furniture, &c.. at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every evening,at earlyps light. au7,l2—y
IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!

NEWELL'S
Patent Parantoptie Permutation Bank

Locke
To Prevent nobbcry.

THE subscriber has accepted the agency, fur the
above celebrated and well known Lock, which is

WARRANTED to defy the most consummate skill a the
burglar,or even the inventor himself. This assurance
may be deemed extrovagant;bot a critical examination
of he principles on which this Lock is consttucted,
wilt satisfy any one having even n limited knowledge
nt mechanism that it is well-founded—andthe actual
im.pection of the Lock for a few minutes sniff remove
every doubt that may arise in any mind.

He has numeioUsi certificates, from Bank officers,
Brotters and (several in this city) who have used the
above Lock, which he mill be happy to exhibit, and
give every explanation to those who may he pleased to
call. JAS. COCHRAN,

Fire Proof Chest and Vault doet Manufacturer,
Corner Liberty and Factory- sts, 51i, War

je9.4.K.
VERY LOW FOR CASH.
HE subscriber offers for sale affiFt3ll rytl. large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of different pattern3, war-tamed to
be of superior wotkmanship, and of thebest materials;
the tone net to be exceeded by any in the country.

F. BLUIIIE,
Cerner of Penn and St.Cinirstreets,

opposite the Exchanze_
Piano Fortes.

THE subscriber ofersfor sole a large and splendid
assortment of 'lrmo Fortes, from $2OO in WY

each. The above instruments ore of superior work-
manship, nod made of the hest materials; the tune in
not to be excelledby any in this country.

F. BLUME.
Corner of Penn oral St Clair streets, opposite Elt.

chnnge Hotel. np7

Per Comdps! Colds !! Consumptions!!;
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY..

THIS pb•nsa nt and certain core lot'
coughs and colds goes ahead of all thc
preparations now or ever offered to

the public. The use al it is so great that the proprie-
tor has scree difficulty in keeping a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, groceries ,drug
gist-,cuff'-houses,and even barn on steamboats keep
a supply on hand. It is called for every where, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every ono
who has a cough or cold by eating a few stick• find
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons
a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to the
3übic iber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick,
64 cents; 5 sticks for 25 ets; and at wholesale by WM
TOORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where a "general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always be
found, nov 26.

Unproved Shutter Fzsteners.
MITE stkescrilierhAinvented and manufactures a
1 a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of

malleable iron, and superior to anything of the kind
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the 'United
Stores. To be had at any of the Hardware stores in
the city. and at the r oinuL-Acry, Smithfield st.. car
nor of Diamond alley. • J. VOGDES.

jay 14dly.
DIARLATT NOTEL,

Ea./corner of Ferry and Water street:,
PITTSBURGH.

THE above'esttailiihmenthnsbeer, re-modeled',
re-fitted and re-painted, rind is now open G)r,the

reception of the traveling community. Thosetaros,
lag the Proprietor with a call, will find that no pails"
will be spared to condser to their comfort and• conve-
nience whilst sojourning with him; his tables will he
spread with the choicest viands and his bar Ica nished?
with the finest liquors. The Proprietor has also made
arrangements by which he can accommodate those
traveling %N t h horses and vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Empress Packet Office is located
in the above house. art 16. ,

Cutlery, Surgicalinstruments and. Edge'
Tools.

JOHN W. BLAIR', having made an arrangement
with Thomas M'Carthy, Cutler, he is now pre-

pared to furnish all articles used by Dentists, Sur-
geons,Saddlers, T inners, Tailors,and Shoe makers, at
the shortest notice on the moatreasonable terms.

Any orders left with John W. Blair, No LO Wood
street, will hove immediate attention. ap 12-tf

GEORGE COCEERAN,

OFFERS for sale at reduced cabb prices—A7tesl
Hoes, Mattocks,Manure and Hay Forks, Spades.

and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and:
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and:
various other niticles of Pittsburgh and Ameilcara
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving from
the Manufactories.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Check'', Casainetta and
Broad, Clothe. ian a-
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